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change in our heathen congregations. The week 
mght services which we hold in our Bangalore 
Petta girls’ school-rooms have become special 1
interesting. The heathen listen with as m___
attention as the preacher can desire. The rooms 
which will hold about one hundred persons, are 
ailed regularly ; and, as compared with their at
tendance and behaviour in former years, the pre 
sent w a m.uttelous improvement. A man who 
has the love bf God in his heart, and a good 
knowledge of the native language, cannot but 
be happy in preaching the gospel to such hearers 
M In the country parts of this kingdom
a similar feeling prevails. The preached Gospel 
«now heard with more respect than formerly: 
and m the lower as well as the middle *»i*—re

ease. About ten days ago, I was talking to a 
plain, uneducated man, near a temple, which had 

object of worship, a large stone bull. 
man’ “Do you worship the idol in

• amvî>Ullf«v5 TJ He 1*u<hwl »l°ud at the ab 
?f î£® ‘de?» 404 *"<1, 11 worship it? No, 

“?e?d ' Tb? Pneet does that, because he is 
paid for it. I water the plants in the garden, 
and sweep the temple floor, because I am paid 
for it; but why should I worship a stone image ?'

these are indications of a better state of 
Uungs, which we ought to take advantage of.

opening the eyes of the Hindus, and we 
®n&ï?b? ro^dy in sufficient numbers to say :

Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh away 
the sms of the world.’ ” J

is not a thing of sack cloth and melancholy, to the world was sapping the foundations ofre- 
” —S Wttlk 88(1 “d “opingly to heaven, ligioo, and making their pastors uselew. The 
as t lough the earth through which it passes patriarchal simplicity which formerly character- 
were a bare and blasted wilderness, in which ized the Christians 
it would be wrong wither to smile 
There is no object of grand 

beauty, no flower of loveliness, 
sense which he

ference the salutations of his brethren of the 
Union. The Secretary was instructed to 

transmit a suitable answer, and the hour of 10 
i this city was melting o’clock to-morrow was fixed for receiving the

or linger, away, and ostentation and extravagance were, deputation, 
no landscape of taking their place. Such a change of 

of, and feeling even in people of the world
. . may ,not enj°y’ “d eDj°7 a111 diculous ; but in Christians was a most seriou*

i mistake to rappeee tot «Mp.

mthTr lbrnS;iand man ? 8<K'iality; u 'l^ionsble amusement indulged in ; he had 
rather clothes the one with a fresher beauty, denounced d ^
and invests the other with a nobler brother
liness.

a few years ago to California Conference in, a rtat, 
of incipient consumption, where he has died and 1 f 
a widow and eight children. She wishes to return V 

Canada, and the appeal now made wae to raise funH. 
to enable them to do so. Rev. Carroll agreed to tak 

moneys that might ^e contributed for

The question, what persons are 
candidate! for
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Gieur, The Rev. Dr. Evan# presented the Report 
, was re- of the Committee appointed to examine certain 

of the German candidates, whereupon it was 
resolved that Charles Allum be received into

manner
no avenue be

recommended as
ministry was then resumed, md 

the following brethren were reserved on trial, Aléian 
der C. Chambers, Newton Hill, Wm. J. JolLffc 
Richard W. Williams, Parker 8. Bloomfield, Thus J 
Edmonson. David Winter. At five o’clock the Con 
frrence adjourned with prayer by Rev. Magill

aour wl
to;

full connexion with the Conference ; and that 
A. Schuster be continued oo trial.

The question, What preachers
feeing and card parties in religions mended to bp received.on triait was taken up.

families ; he had styled theatres and [billiard The following were reported from the
w, ., . . , room*the vestibules of hell, and he now told districts, and received on trial : John Isaac.

coJor2due»T T “ ** ^ 110 ra8toral abUity rould "■* <h<*® Wm‘ Rilance. Jc8®Ph Hammand, Wm. Mills,

nature w th > ? W°' ’■ * “l*01 ,he world of wb°6e.children turn their parlors into ball-rooms Henry Mark Manning, Francis C. Reynolds.
he refers to butüTZ^^ ^ and their upper chambers into place, for gaulb- The Rev. John Wilson, formerly a minister

It j . U iPOr j humanity, lmg. Conformity to the world was becoming of the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada
vêlons i T ea.rth’ With it8 mar" “ thiB dty the ^atC8t binderancc to the bat who had previLsly withdrawn from Z

velous adaptation to the service and enjoyment gospel ” , , ... . 7 om D tof man but . “, 7“ g”P* , body with a view to entering the Wesleyan
principles bv which t>.ev I'll - 'fl0” *v C f°l Tf* °f tblt graC® °f God*wbich lifte Mi,iistry, having been recommended by the Tbe meeting which is held at every Conference

not God’s world with its healthiTrefr, h n 1 ® Church ^ the healthy uplands of Same District meeting, was after careful en- *°r the reception into full connexion of the candi-
and endless variltv 1, . 7 «freshment Dmne Commumon, where the air of heaven quiry into all the facta of his case, was cordi- 111(68 for ordination. « always regarded as most
noise anTsw L T’ ^ ** ^ ** parity tod ^ness, ally received into the Ministry of this Church ^ intere8tinK: but never hive wc beheld
me^t LT 7 “1 "d s°.to®ifiee and invigorates, that the slight- At 3 o’clock the final examination of young Ztt ^ “ at the meeting la8‘
BiMe ^ Ï world against wh,ch the est breath of worldly pollution is felt to be men, recommended to be received into Fall 3 th ^ b®®» ^ for ministers
Bible cautions the church. It was of this distasteful ' Connexion with tLr r , ! and them hosts and hostesses to enter by the door
world that Christ said, «I am not of it;” it - h ^ Conference and ordauied> on Temperance Street A full hour before the

was to this that He came, and it “received f ONFFRFTVCr DDACrrTUXTi'iCi m. l ‘ commencement of the service, the people began to
Him not f it is of this world that John says P LKlviN (v£j rKUuEEDINGS. Thc hour hlvin6 arrived for the examination of the 1 m crowds- 80 tbat by half.past six o’clock

ZZÏZ'&ÏZX'zrtâ THnœ da^morn.ng. Hÿsr™*-
Her. -ill be»o mraa i„ McGill Sqmm, ‘r.’°rM U",‘ J,°"* “*• . op”,d r™ctoally .t 9 ,horo"h «to

to-morrow afternoon, in consequence of the f L e™mty a6amst God i” i* « of this k; J1® Pre8ldent gave out the 655th the young men dearly indicated their knowledge of while behind them sat the voun^m Co,!ference’ 
Love Feast taking place in a a, world that Paul says, “be not conformed to it.” bymn » -be Secretary read the 9th chapter of the vanene eubjecte proposed for their consideration, about to be received inp/f u 8 en 7h° werc

^ 8P R,Cl’”0,‘d : “ 1- -h. r-to. tto D. B. Id den ,i,ht ,1 l'IZl Z ’ï

Tickets 25 cents. 8een m the conversation. The Christian pro- „ ,.R C. ” d V an Du8en 8™ notice of mously received into full connection with the Con- thlV /T*’ Wlrt men- sti11 bearing
fessor is in danger of permitting not only world- ™otlon» relatlng to the mode of electing ference and recommended to be ordained. „ . urden andI heat of tbe day; and younge
ly topics to engross the greater part of his conver- ^haJman ,°f Stricte. The President called At this stage of the proceeding, the President re- J0 Tackled oVT’" h08t Wî°’ bUt * few years

SUNDAY SERVICES. sational intercourse with his fellows, bnt of or memona]s- A resolution from the Peter- tired and the chair was taken by the Co-Dclegatc, to win the / ar,mour tbat they might help
____  adopting conventional modes of speech some of b°r°Ugb Dlstrict> recommending a change in phe“ tbe que,tion of Memorials and Mi.ceUaneou. peirs the . , °,T ‘ns ; whlle mto thc side-

n • Jthich arc not truthful. He mav use the ' tbe mode of appointing the district représenta- Ree<llutl0n8 recommended from the various District titudè of M r., . ega eries thronged a nml-
On Sabbath morning at half nast ton thp * e 7 ® the iangu- . .1 w. . , * Meetings was resumed. The Trustees of Cooketnwn ^ earnest Christian men and women all

ordination service will commence in the Rich- m8V C°mpunent ”he‘‘l be feels it not, or he explained that this °™mitt6e' ^ WaS Parsonage re<lae8t permission to sell the same and anx‘0U8 to witr-ess the impressive proceedings. ’
mond Street Church. The sermon will be f l• CXCU8® himse,f from being seen by the vj ,. as a matter of agreement apply tne proceeds to the purchase of a more eligible Iooked 0Ter the assembly we fancied
preached by the Rev MrPimahon T 1 f-shicnab!6 falsehood of “ not at home.” These ^C6n thl8 ^ ^ the Bntish Conference, Par8°na6e- Thornton Vhurch Trustees request per- detect on the
diatelv after th semonhe Z T *** 0ther form8 cf obliquity of language are ^ ^ thwfae the ^^ter could rot be mi88io\to 8el1 their church and lot that'they Tay ltiDera"t an
5ÎÏÏÏLÏ "mee -» -r'n- ol eblrnLuy. £*£ “ ■ W - », p,_, " ‘ ^

I,», o’clock, tbe ,ove “rrrr-, ^
feast will be held. Another phase of worldly conformity is in . proceeds towards the new church being erected in

dress. A feature in which the church and A memorial from the same district, respect- that place' 111688 case8 were from the Barrie DU- 
the world now closely resemble each other in8 the claims of Victoria College. Also one were refened the Relief Fund
Not that we advocate on the part of the prayU3g for the appointment of a traveling 
church, a singular and peculiar k*d of evan8elist or home missionary. Both were 
dress. Wc think that the costume, as well as Iti9a^ to the Committee on Memorials. A 
the deportment of one who professes to be a lnemorial from th® President and Secretary of 
child of light and a follower of Christ, should be ^ Canada Temperance Union 
characterized by Christian moderation and come- ïT™1 A re8oh,tion from the Brockville 
liness. “As women professing, godliness.’’ £^tnCt’ praying for the establishment of a 
Gaiety of clothing, a slavish adherence to the rresleyan In8urance Company, was referred, 
latest style of fashion, are altogether inconsis- TW° re8olotion8 from the Niagara District, 

tent with Christian simplicity and a refined P®1™881011 to sell certain property on
spiritual taste. tho DrummondvUle Circuit, were referred to

the Church Relief Committee.

A memorial from the Brantford District, 
praying for the publicationvof a cheap book, 
containing a brief statement of the Doctrines 
and Discipline of our church, for circulation 

among our people, gave rise to a lengthy con
versation. It was referred, on motion of Kev.
W. Pollard, seconded by Rev. Dr. Gree 
Special Committee, to be appointed 
chair.
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countenance of many a toil-worn 
index of his thoughts. He was think- 

mg of the time when under similar circumstances 
he took the vows of God upon him ; he was think- 
mg of the toils and triumphs through which Di- 
vine grace had brought him ; he was thinking, 
too, of the glorious home to which he was draw
ing near, and in his heart he thanked God that 
many earnest and devoted young men were being 
raised up to carry on the work which their fathers 
had begun. Altogether it
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betiIn the afternoon an open air service will be 

held in the Queen’s Park, where the Rev. W. 
G. Campbell will officiate ; and on board the 

City of Toronto, the Rev. John Learoyd 
officiating. The following other appointments 
have been made for Sunday next 

Collections will be made
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The t obourg District Meeting recommended that 
thc same person shall be re-elected Secretary of Con
ference, as it believes that this mode will be prefer
able to that of annual election, moreover this plan is 
pursued both by the English Conference 
General Conference of the M. E. Church 
United States. As the Conference had acted upon 
the spirit of this resolution this year, it was thought 
that there was no need to take any action in the

Kingston District Meeting recommended that per- 
mission shall be given for the sale of a Parsonage and 
Lot at Battersea, the proceeds to be applied to 
Parsonage; also that permission be given 
Trustees of Pittsburgh Parsonage to dispose ef 
land and apply the proceeds to the fund# of the 
Parsonage which they

Both these cases were referred to the Church Relief 
E unci Committee.

Pembroke District Meeting recommends that the 
Book Steward shall keep on hand for sale the Society 
Rules m the German language.-Referred to the 
Book Committee.

, W8S 8 scene calculated
to stamp itself indelibly upon the memory, and to 
beget in the heart mingled emotions of sympathy 
and thanksgiving. ^ y

the
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was also and the 

in the
on Sunday, Jnne 

6th, in all the Wesleyan Churches, towards de
fraying the incidental expenses of the Con
ference.

1 I Ü A J°c°ck Precisely the President gave oat 
the 433rd Hymn, after the singing of which tho 
Secretary read the 4 th chap, of Ephesiaus,
Rev. L Taylor, D.D., led in prayer.

In response to the call of the President, some 
six or seven of the young men then related their 
Christian experience and call to the Christian 
ministry. We purpose giving the remarks of 
the young brethren in a second edition of the 
Recorder, to be issued about noon to-day- also 

full Report of the able addresses of Revs F 
B. Harper, M.A., and Dr. Ryeraon. Tto 

meantime we give the thrillingly eloquent ad
dress delivered by Mr. Punshon to th 
tion.
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caee. and theRichmond Street Church 6£ p. m., John 
Potts

Adelaide Street, 11 a. m., 8. D. Rice, D. D ; 
S. S. Addresses 3 p. m., Joel Brigs, Dr. Mark • 
6$ p. m., Geo. Douglass.

Elm Street, 11 a. m , J Elliott ; 3 p m., Sab- 
b*tii School Addresses by W. Casson and W. 
Briggs ; 6^ p. m., E H. Dewart.

Queen Street, 11 a. m., James Gray ; 6J 
p. m., T. W. Jeffrey.

Yorkville, 11 a. m., A. Langford ; S. 8. Ad
dressee, 2$ p. m., G. H. Bridgman, M. A., J. 
B. Clarkson, B. A. ; 6 jp. m., G. Ritchie.

Berkeley Street, 11. a. m., J. R Sanderson, 
M. A. ; 8. S. Addresses, 3 p. m., W. Hall, 
B. A., A. B. Chambers; 6$ p. m., W. Bur- 
wash, M. A.

Richmond, (Colored) 11 a. m., W. Wil
loughby . 6$ p. m., E Barrass.

On Monday evening, it is intended to hold 
an open air concert in the McGill Square, 
when the band of one of the regiments in the 
city will play a number of selections, 
panied by a chorus of 200 voices. The pro
ceeds are to be devoted towards defraying the 
McGill Square purchase.
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Again, worldly conformity may be seen in 

the amutemnUi of the day. “ Games of chance 
or skill,- says a useful writer on education, “ are 
certainly dangerous, and should be avoided 
altogether. Tney are objectionable, partly be
cause their very essence is competition," and 
therefore calculated ,to arouse evil passion, “ but 
chiefly because they give a taste for gambling. 
Only let young people become fond of these 
things, and there is every danger that they will 
be carried much further than they in the first 
instance intend to go. Once arouse the pas
sion, and call out the strong propensities of their 
nature in this direction, and mere* home-play 
now and then will not satisfy a restless craving. 
The saloon and the gambling house ntay come 
within its range, and dissipation and ruin be 

the result. Besides these things are distinctly 

and avowedly xcorldly. Pleasure-takers claim 
them as their Own. They rejoice when Chris
tian professors travel the
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Montreal District Meeting recommend# that per- THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH.
mission be given to the Trustees of Dorchester St „ n „ -------
to sell a piece of land which they do not need, that nn el ;JaR Pr,END8'7-1 rejoice to meet with you

for the purpose of investigating the state of all Trust 85rTa”t*5® Jesus’ sake. It is right ’ that 
Deeds within its bounds, so that irregularities, Ac., 8 feel mtere8ted. foryour own souls’ welfare 
may be avoided, and errors corrected, and report the IargelyVrentPf,"ty 1 th® “use of Christ, are 
result of their labours to the District Meeting in these men tb® £00d-°r ®7d influenco of
May. Referred to the Committee in Memorial*. attestation of the peonfe amon^f " l,17’ r5ceived the 

Quebec District Meeting recommends that permis- « to their 
«on be given to tbe Trustee, of a Churchlot inGaspe '"« of truth #o &r as win can juifge U and Zf,' 
Missm to deed a portion of land to the original «Jollity to become well lurr,ish"'^-- J' •' 6lr 
owner as he has given a more su,table lot in another haTbren^LU^P61 Jheir ProKr688i«

f"" °» *- tessirss jKiraas
Di.tHC Meeting to rtetoend. Lei JIS 3to TÏf.toÏÏ to" Ur

mission be given to the Trastee, of a ( hurch at '”g 0n of hands. It will be my dutv fn 
South Durham Mission to sell a lot, proceeds to be their” h°n ♦ WUh1 that service, to address’ to
applied to thc Trust Fund of a new Church. Refer- trulV^God mav Tï”? S°me
red to the same Committee. believe it fn m?7 put U lnto m7 lips : I

Stanstead District Meeting recorimend, that the -«G P^tS^Lï^? 10 ^
Sunday School Union Committee shall give a portion mini?,ry of which you cannnf Vi'68 t0*ards tb«

Dirt rut Mating r,e„mn,,„d, tbrt •,pirePto*wmro';*,er' ‘”d Hur mru"
RemckvUJe Troetnee to. „ J £ “.’EST'’

Brock ville District Meeting also recommend, that highly in lore’fo^tSi “work"

Toronto Diririct Meeting recommended that per- adjU8ted ‘^our. fhere^ Le /oaTE^^h^11'
m-ssmn shall be given to the Trustees of the Kline- ™ d° f°r bi8 P60?1®, b™, «hîrewe” otheî
Srek10? f^r^* my obtain a better $$££ggS”!'! -Po/.lkr spim-d YteÏÏS "

Church. Referred to the same Committee It will nrav V.k b®y°ndJh,s Power- He cannot watch^ AFTERNOON. »• 6LtoaSto1 IT" n“dmuenous character, and prolonged until mid fw 11 , m-itt atbn pfrU™« the property and other of » holy character, nor’ “ keep iLt radl,ncc
Ztf-rr* “~ ÿiXSLtafeiffSï

T lTdt‘Z7"J,r' ”• ^
uA7v,mic“ion

^..7 vsà.-'aîSBÈ

the
but* iùt theThe Chatham district presented a memoria 

asking for some modification in the mode of ex
amination of candidates for the ministry.

A resolution from the Guelph district calling 
the attention of the Conference to the state of 
the German work on that district, |ind making 

certain recommendations in respect of the 
future, was an motion of the Rev. James Elliott, 

seconded by the .Rev. the Secretary of 
Conference, referred to a Committee of seven to 
be appointed by the chair.

These were all appropriately referred. Several 
communications to the Conference from differ
ent persons and bodies were read. Among 
others, one from the Rev. James Gardner, of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, on 
the subject of Methodist Union ; and one from 
the Quarterly Official Meeting of the Montreal 
Centre 'Circuit, in 
work.
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accom- and
same road as them

selves. They think in this respect that there is 
no difference between them. And they are 

right, the giving up is all on the Christian side."
And as for balls and dancing parties, if they

do not constitute worldly amusements__if at
tendance on them by Christian professors is not 
worldly conformity, it is difficult to say what is.

Another element of unestimated power is If the modern dance does not minister to “tbe 

worldly non-conformity. The neglect of this lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eye and the
is the danger of the day. Rationalism and ritu- pride of life,” what does it ? There are a hundred The Rresident nominated the following as 
alism are, in comparison, petty and remote, different ways of amusing children and enter tbe Committee to whom the matters inspecting 

Never did Methodism more need to be remind- taining friends, and making home delightful after ^ German w»rk referred to in the resolution 
ed, with all plainness, of the apostolic injunc- a Christian fashion, without having recourse to °f thC Uuelph I,istricf Mihute should be refer- 
tion, “ Be not conformed to this world ; but dancing parties and games of chance red' The Revds. tbe Co. Delegate, Jno. Borl-

be ye transformed by the renewing of your Again, in the customs of the day we find a ^ °‘ H’ Davis’ Jas' 
minds.” We need have no-difficulty as to what lamentable amount of wrrldly conformity Wm* Pollard’ and Geo- R Sanoerson. 

world the apostle means, 'It is not the icorll Take the drinJcing customs of the society un SeVeRl1 mercorials from the Districts relating 
of nature. That is God’s world, specially en- questionably at this dav the greatest enemy to 40 ^ ^ °f vhurch 0r Par80na8® rroperty re- 
dowed and furnished as the dwelling place of the Gospel of Christ. "Thousands of tables on fe,TCd 4<> ^ Chlirch Relief Committee 
man, when in a state of primeval innocence, which the family Bible is pl,ced,l>nd around The BeV ^h®* Brewster led in pmyer, and 
That is a good world. Its wise and holy Ciea- which prayer is offered, aie stained with the thC Pre6i(,ent pronounced the benediction, 
tor so pronounced it to be, and if there is one blood of souls, 
being more than another who has a right to its 
legitimate enjoyment and pleasurable use, it is 
he, who though fallen by sin, has been restored 
by grace. He who by the spirit 
father, finds his heirship not only in the grace, 
tut in the providence and the works of God.

“ Creation’s heir, the world, the world is mine," 
can he say in a higher sense than Goldsmith 
apprehended. True piety is no anchorite; it
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